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Dry Fly Innovations Updates
•

Fly of the
Month:
Emperor
Caddis Black

New Dry Flies
Black No
Hackle

Callibaetis No
Hackle

Gray No
Hackle

Mahogany No
Hackle

Caddis Patch

Dear Fly Fishing Enthusiasts
Wow! What a spectacular spring season we
have been enjoying. The South Fork is finally
open and waiting for a nice Black Gold (#12 or
#10) and the Owyhee River is fishing better
now then in previous years. There is just
something special about a PMD hatch in the
mid afternoon or a nice evening caddis hatch.
The Owyhee River right now is as vulnerable
as it gets because there are monster hatches
coming off daily.
Throughout the month of May there was some
awesome fishing days with a few flies in
particular. The Emperor Caddis (Black) is still
living up to its hype of Dry Fly Innovations
top fishing fly of 2009, it has been an absolute
killer on the “Brownies.” We have introduced
two new flies in particular, the PMD No
Hackle and the Callibaetis No Hackle, that are
absolutely lights out on the Owyhee River.
The Emperor Caddis (Green) has had its
moments, and we cannot forget about the most
innocent of them all, the Bare Belly Caddis
(Green). We have three flies (Blood Midge,
Microcaddis, & Callibaetis Cripple) that have
been going through the rigorous R & D
process and we have come to the conclusion
that they belong in our fly catalog because
they are fish catching machines.
For the month of June, here are a few hatches
that will be coming off. There is monster
caddis hatches coming off right now, and a
tremendous PMD/ Callibaetis hatches.
Towards the end of June there will be the first
leading edge of “Big Stones” and Salmon
Flies. Here is a list of flies that we would
strongly recommend having in your fly box:

Adams Caddis Green

Bare Belly Green

Emperor Black & Green

Emperor Green

PMD Adult

Callibaetis NoHackle

Tiger Stone

Joe’s Stone

Biot PMD Cripple

Emperor Black

PMD No Hackle

Black Gold

PMD Stimulator

March Brown

Keep up the good work and we look forward to
hearing about your future successful fishing
trips. We hope to see all you fly fishing
enthusiasts out there saying “There he is”!!!!!

Your fellow Fly Fishing Enthusiast,

Geoff Brumley

